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Capital Market Consultants, Inc. is set to Expand as New
Marketing Associate Joins the Firm
Milwaukee (PRWEB) May 17, 2017 — Capital Market Consultants, Inc. is excited to announce the
addition of Mark Witzke to the firm. He has recently earned his B.A. in Marketing and Supply Chain
Management from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Mark joined the team in June of 2016 as
an intern and will now be joining the team full-time starting June 1st, 2017. Mark will help assist and
have lead roles in website management, digital marketing and analysis, email distribution, social
media and internal sales support.
"As a recent college graduate, I look forward to the next step with Capital Market Consultants. I’m
ready to make an impact and help market CMC. Already having an understanding of the areas CMC
wants to grow will be beneficial. CMC already has a great reputation as an experienced research
consulting firm but I hope to grow that reputation through new marketing tactics I’ve learned over
the years. The opportunity for growth is endless and I’m ecstatic to be a part of the future of
CMC.”
“Mark has been a reliable contributor to our firm since he arrived. Having him full time and giving
his own ideas a chance to influence the execution of our plan for growth is a luxury we have not yet
enjoyed in our firm’s history. Mark will be the first full time associate we have had focused
exclusively on expanding our footprint in the marketplace. I will be working closely with him day in
a day out to develop and execute our plan” according to CMC CEO Barry Mendelson, CIMA.
About Capital Market Consultants, Inc.
Capital Market Consultants ("CMC"), founded in 2002, is a respected independent institutional
investment consultant that specializes in serving the wealth management industry. CMC provides an
array of services including independent and impartial manager research and due-diligence, economic
consulting, portfolio structuring, and more. Their clients are financial institutions and wealth
management firms. For more information, please visit www.cmarkc.com or contact Barry K.
Mendelson, CIMA at barry@cmarkc.com or 414-727-7995.

